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an Introductory speech by the chair nan, 
the estimates of the Park Commlas'oncr 
for 1000 with a few alterations. The main 
features of these estimates have already 
been published.

The proposition to flood Rlverdnle Park 
broadened by a proposition to give 

Stanley Park $150 for a rink and $100 for 
flooding Bellwoods Park.

Denison

with the full knowledge that the coirrait- 
tee cannot call and swear witnesses?

Controller Spence: The committee can 
collect Information and tell us what to

II A SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
TO INVESTIGATE CHARGE

TotheTrade
Jan. 30.

Our Catalogue Free
ip

do.
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Controller Sheppard : if they see any rea. 
son for referring this to the county nidge was 
they will recommend that course, or they 
can bring In a report recomiAondlag uts- 
mtsenl, without the expense 1 f holding an 
Investigation by the county Judge.

The Mayor: The committee, like this 
Board, can hud what they look for.

Controller Sheppard: J don t 1 rileve In 
looking for dishonesty In everybody e'sc 
In tile world except myself.

The Mayor: 1 did not make that Infer
ence.

Controller Sheppard: That Is the infer
ence that would be Irawn.

Controller Spence: We arc here for 
ordering an Investigation as thoro 1 s you 
desire. But we want to do It in the right

The Mayor: I don’t feel any confluence 
In an Investigation In this way at all.

AUI. brame : I am conildent that the 
chief Is not guilty at all. 1 would lake bis 
word, which he has given me, before the 
word of that man (Langdou).

The Mayor: i have 1,0 doubt cf what 
you say, at all, but you are not trying him.

Controllers Sheppard and Spence teller- 
ated their formin’ statements".

The Mayor : Gentlemen, I 
statements as most oilcusive to myself.
I have made a sworn statement that Mr.
Thompson admitted his guilt to me.

Controller Spence : But there must be an
Investigation.

The Mayor: I want yon to take action 
for an Investigation.

Controller Sheppard : I don't want to be 
carried away by any personal feeling In

r-t 7.80 last evening, with Aid. Spence 
that every mail should he assumed mno in the chair. After the making of speeches 
cent until he la proved guilty, on the principles at stake, the committee

A Committee Will Do It. took up the mutter of representation of the
The Mayor: Thompson’s adaiiaalon to mirèrent interests concerned in the welfare 

me, which I have sworn to, that he was of the school. When the committee voted 
guilty on the former occasion; does that by a majority to give a representative to 
amount*'to nothing? the Board of Trade the Mayor said: “1

Controller Sheppard: Evidence must be think it is a shame.” 
taken. The manufacturers received four votes

Controller Spence: We must send this for two representatives and four for one
representative. Aid. Spence voted for one. 
He said he would vole for two if the r< pré
senta.: on of the architects or the station
ary engineers would be cut down.

The vote stood: Mayor, Spence, Hub- 
bard, Woods, against Lamb, Loudon, Leslie 

is for the and Ward.
. _ The ®ame division was created on Aid.

You may hold It «ff till Ward's motion, seconded by Aid. Leslie, 
thac the Board be constituted as follows: 
City Council 5, Trades and Labor 
5, Federated Council of Building Trades 2, 
Builders’ Exchange 3, Architects 2, Sta
tionary Engineers 2, Manufacturers 2, 
Board of Trade 1, Allied Printing Trades 
1—21.

After a series of divisions, this sl/Ue was 
carried by the Mayor voting In favor of 
two representatives for the manufacturers.

A bylaw will be introduced on these lines 
on I he unanimous recommendation of the 
committee at the next meeting of Council.

^3 TVV
Aid. commented on the unsightly 

fence surrounding the garden In. which the 
Howard monument In High Park stands.

Mr. Chambers thought It would be a good 
plan to remove this fence around “rose 
garden" and let the monument front the 
drive. This can be done practically with
out cost.

It was .decided to put a sum of $200 In 
the estimates for a suitable? tablet at tills 
spot to the great benefactor of the <lty, 
whose ashes are Interred there.

The proposed expenditure for Leslie Grove 
was cut down by $308 for grading; $100 
•was Inserted for seeding.

On the motion of Aid. Ward. $100 was in
serted for seating and cleaning up Carle- 
ton Park at Perth-avenue. St. Andrew’s 
Square was deprived of $855 for grading, 
etc., and allowed $225 for finishing the 
walks.

The estimate for band concerts was cat 
down from $1750 to $1300. The salary of 
Mr. Adeiard. clerk in the office, was In
creased from $C50 to $700.

spring season ( 1900) can 
now be had on applica
tion.
charge to any one in the

IMThat Chief Thompson Had His Finger in Municipal Poli
tics—Mayor Macdonald Wanted to Send it 

Before Judge McDougall.

Mailed free of
■

I

Dry Goods Trade.
Filling letter orders a 
specialty.
All orders receive 

prompt and careful at
tention.

Ex-Mayor Shaw Makes an Explanation Regarding That Missing 
Gas Audit—City Appointed a Railway Director 

Without Any Right.

Goveri
The Very ÉÊest COAL1

* There was a breezy meeting of the Board 
of Control yesterday afternoon, marked by 
sharp exchanges between the Mayor and 
his colleagues. On taking his seat the 
Mayor said: You have all learned that the 
City Clerk is dead. Mr. Blevins departed 
this life this morning. I have made ar
rangements subject to your approval for a 
public funeral.

The Mayor’s arrangements were approved

confidence with Mr. Fullerton I would have 
been governed by his advice. * The suit 
against the Gas Company was ordered by 
Council, and 1 would not have acted con
trary to the wish of the Connell. 
I understood that he was waiting for the 
flat of the Attorney-General, and that that 
was the reason the suit was not entered.

Mr. Fullerton 1» Mum,
The Mayor: Have you anything to say, 

Mr. Fui ter i on?
Mr. Fullerton: I think I have nothing to 

soy. "Probably I might have sold what Mr. 
Shaw says, that a more favorable report 
should be goi. I had several conversations 
with Mr. Shaw, one in 1898, and another 
when the judgment was given.

Chances A ra i list Thompson,
The Mayor said he had brought down the 

petition of Walter Laugdon for an Investi
gation into the charges brought against 
Flux? Chief Thompson. He (the Moyer) had 
corroborated that petition with a sworn 
declaration of his own, which would now 
be read.

Langdon's petition having been read, the 
Mayor’s affidavit was as follows:

4‘I, Ernes* Albert Macdonald, of the city 
of Toronto, in the County of York, Mayor, 
do solemnly declare that: (1) The said John 
Thompson referred to In the petition of 
Walter Laugdon,. received by the Council 
on Jan. 22, 1900, came to my hout-ie. No. 33 
Grenvllle-street, several days after I was 
declared elected to the office of Mayor, 
and before assuming the said office. He 
came ostensibly to give me some, written 
inform tlou with respect to his department, 
to enable me to refer to the same in my 
inaugural address. Before leaving the 
house the said Thompson referred to cer
tain charges of interfering, in the election 
that he said had been made against him. I 
told him that I was then acting in the ; 
capaciry of Mayor and had received no 
charges and did not wish to discuss the 
subject until the charges were made. He 
then continued to protest his Innocence of 
having taken any Improper part In the 
municipal election of 1900, but lie admitted 
having taken an Improper part In the muni
cipal election of 1899 and other years.”

Spence Side* With Thompson.
Controller Spence: The Council has not 

referred this matter to us.
The Mayor: Everything Is referred to ns 

that is not referred elsewhere.
Controller Spence: No: the bylaw makes 

specific provision for this
After a discussion

* 'take those ThereTECHNICAL SCHOOL BOARD.John Macdonald & Co. and j VotlHow the Special Committee De
cides That the Board Ought 

to Be Constituted.
The special committee to decide upon the 

constitution of the Technical School Board
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A VERY VALUABLE FRANCHISE
Was That Acquired by the Conners 

Syndicate—Capital to) Be 
Increased.

Buffalo Jan. 29.—The Commercial to-day 
say: “The American and Canadian Byndl-; t*e Board complaining that the city ball.fi 

J rat 1 had seized the effects and turned on thecate, represented Jil lam J Conner, of street ^ fl ufe.,0Dg realdent o£
Buffalo, ha» acQ” r * , i the city, on Spadina-avenue. Mr^Code’s let-
ljmdClUTran^mrtatlon b Company, and the ter on this subject baa alreaST been pub- 
capital stock of the company, < it la said, lished. He claimed the trouble to be
W000l|Sx»lnCItaiïdal6om»m°”hat’Mr.^Con- j on a dispute between landlord and
ue’rs may" be chosen president of the com-1 tenant over taxes, 
panv, if he desires the position.

"The Canadian and Inland Transporta-1
tlon Company was chartered a year ago by ..... .. ,
the Canadian Parliament, and It has a very that the course taken by him was the only 
extensive and sweeping franchise, permit- ; 
ting the company to maintain an interna
tional common carrier business; to carry 
passengers as well us grain and general take extreme measures in a matter of this 
Height; also to erect warehouses, elevators, ^in(j j suppose it is open to them to do 
docks and piers wherever It may desire to 
do so within the territory of the Dominion, so
it Is" also permitted 10 sell or abandon 

properties at any time, thereby obviat- 
he risk of conhscation, a risk which

OFFICESby the Board.
- Turned Into the Street.

Mr. J. R. Code, barrister, appeared before
•j SO King Street West* 

415 Yonge Street* 
793 Yonge Street,

» v V * »- i sWljfl

S73 Queen Street Wot. . _
1S62 uneen Street West. , Esplanade, feet ef West Market N,
203 Wellesley Street. Bathnret Street, nearly op*. Freet,
too Qneen Street Bast. **■»• Avenue, at O.T.B. Creasing,
115 Spndinn Avenue. 11*1 Tease Street, at O.P.K.Oreaelan
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley S<. 13 Telephone#. *r Jam „

i t
Tthing on in the proper edarne.

Controller Frame: .lhoaipwon admitted 
to me that he lmd done so before he Mas 
chief of the tire brigade.

The Mayor: What committee do you

Controller Spence: That 
Council to decide.

The Mayor: 
next summer.

Controller Sheppard : I am perfectly sat
isfied that you (the Mayor) an me the com
mittee, and we will recommend It.

I will take this Board, If

No
There wa 

^ lie excltrm 
assembling 
of people w 
lure of thJ 
crowd aroti 
at no time | 
were hopij 
against the

k« ELIAS ROGERS ïA letter was also read from Bailiff T.
G egg, explaining the dispute, and claiming

one open to him.
Mr. Code: If the city Is determined to Council

The Mayor;
you like. ,

Controller Spence drew up a resolution 
with the names of the members of tne 
special committee left blank.

The Mayor: Blank may mean two weeks. 
I am not going to take any part in the 
prosecution in this case, i made the sug
gestion I have made because the county 
judge could compel the attendance of wit
nesses

Controller Spence: The special commit- 
tee pan compel the attendance of chic of
1U,rhe Madyor:e™Tbèy would he for Hie

iir «5

THE BEST B.Mr. Code and Mr. Gegg gave conflicting 
versions of the affair.

The Mayor: I cannot conceive what 
wrong the city has done. The city had sold 
articles for $2 that cost $40.

Controller Sheppard : I have sold things 
for nothing that cost me thousands.

The Mayor: I could sell land on the same 
terms.

Mr. Code said the tenant was an object, 
tho not legally, for the city’s consideration.

The Board could do nothing.
Want Higher Back Pay.

Mr. Wallbridge,'barrister, In behalf of the 
marble workers In the new City Hall, came 
to urge payment of the difference between 
10c and 15c an hour for the work done In 
180^ He claimed that the city had a 
drawback of $600 for the purpose of paying 
the difference.

A report will be made by the Treasurer 
and Solicitor.

GOAL & WOO About 10U 
o'clock, whi 
arrived frod 
lanterns caj 
the snbterrd

T such 
ing t
Is run under less favored grants.

“The company has leased offices in Mont
real and is quite likely to establish branch 
offices in Duluth, Chicago and Buffalo.” Ü" 9

1
MARKET RATES, jEngineer’s Estimate».

The City Engineer’s estimates have erme 
back from the printer. They now show 
that In the Works Department the surplus 
balances- from 1890 amounted to *10,538 
and the overdrafts to $31.745. The works 
expenditure In 1899 was $255.907 „nd esti
mates to Ike i re ent year $341,200, with 
$51.400 for special services, or a grand total 
of $392,000. For maintenance In the Water
works, the estimates ask $133,823, as 
against $138,081 expended In 1809.

ToIn the Surrogate Court.
Ttye will of the late Frances Anu Hunter 

was yesterday entered for probate. She 
left an cetate valued at $6186, of which 
$4000 Is money, secured by mortgagee, and 
$2180 cash in bank. The husband, Thomas 
Hunter, Is the sole beneficiary.

William Myers Munshaw, a resident of 
Markham, was worth $4122 when he died. 
The items are $100 in horses, $150 In horn
ed cattle, $62 in sheep and swine, $100 in 
farm produce and $3700 in real estate. The 
property is divided between Charles and 
W. J. M. Munshaw, nephews, while the 
latter gets what Is left of the personalty 
after the debts are paid.

The late Dr. F.dward Truscott Crowle of 
Markham left an estate worth $2438.76. 
The widow inherits U all, and after death 
the residue la to be divided between the 
children, Frederick, William and Rev. Mrs 
C. T. Corking.

By the will of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Smith, widow, Mrs. George Fryer and Miss 
Jennie Fraser, matron at the jail, receive 
$200 each.
brooch and best wearing apparel are given 
to Fanny X oh le of Tubuscanavan, Ireland, 
who shares the balanee of an estate worth 
$1944.54 with William Noble of the same 
place.

Surrogate Court proceedings also took 
place in the estate of Farmer James John
son of Markham, who died about three 
weeks ago, leaving $9940 In real estate and 
personalty. The widow is given the house
hold effects and an annuity of $200, the 
rest of the estate going to the sons, Ed
win and Thomas.
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offices:/
6 King Street Hast.
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Avenue and Oolli

£68 Queen Street West.

on. Take the Board ofCoutro'Taod h? if'each of us name one.
I name Aid. Sheppard.The Mayor_

•Aid. Sheppard : 1 name Aid. Spence.
I name Aid. L-rquhar,.

I name Aid. Lamb. 
Would he have a doable

Aid. Frame :
LT ... Controller Spence :, - whether the .im,_ Mnvor •

minutes of Council should show the refer- rn|f? J '
«ice to the Board of Control, Controller Controller Spence : Yes; because It would 
mat f hTd ' b e*t-n 'p rope r ly ^ ^

£?vMn°UMectny3i> deClarat,°° ^ ri"eraf«8
Want» Judge to Investigate. tlon read as follows : "And whereas. In 

The Mayor: It was before von. sir. I the opinion of this Council, the matters 
got the Solicitor to prepare a resolution to set forth in the foregoing recital should l-e 
Council on the entire matter, asking for investigated as Ordered and provided for In 
an investigation by the county judge. clause U of bylaw 2436 of the City Council;

The proposed resolution was in the foi- therefore, be it resolved, that a special corn- 
lowing terms: mlttee be appointed to investigate said

‘‘That, whereas a petition has. been pre- charges, in accordance with said bylaw, 
sented to this Council by Walter Langdon, such committee to consist of Aid. Shep- 
cbnrging John Thompson, the chief of the pard, Spence, Utfquhart and Frame, and 
hire Brigade, with having in the campaign that the said conihiittee be instructed to in- 
or the municipal election of the city of vestlgate the said charges forthwith, and 
Toronto, that was held upon the first Mon- report thereon to the Council at the earliest 
day in January, 1899, taken part in the I*>8Stble date.”
election of a Mayoralty candidate other- The City Hall Engineers,
wise than by recording hi» vote ns elector. Aid. Sheppard asked that the examination 

Sr?*?® c« passed and solicited votes of the engineers employed In the building 
Mayoralty candidate at the «aid be proceeded with at once.

?îheI7r,9e^a£te<1 contrary to Aid. Spence suggested that the examina- 
®ttne city of Toronto, and also tlon of the proposed Inspector of elevators 

*!iat said John Thompson took be taken up at the same time. Carried. 
üflîzL111 Jhe election of u candidate for the The Mayor said be had learned with 

Mayor of the city of Toronto amazement that the Court of Revision bad 
recording hi» vote as nn not apportioned the taxation of the Don 

eî^ÎY>r' Pn<1 that he canvassed and soil- improvements.
vl votes for a candidate for the office Mr. Littlejohn said the court may not 

i ^ta,vor or tne said city at the municipal have been instructed to do so.
^UI>^n ?he ^Monday In January, The Mayor : I am not reflecting on the 

r? • I*01*1 of the said election court at all. I only want to let the board
campaigns h^ acted as agent for one of the know the state of affairs.
.candidate* in his committee room» and Controller Sheppard asked why the Mayor 
nanaea out literature to the canvassers and had not attended' to this matter when he 
instructed them on behalf of one of the can- was in the Council.
didates and used his influence on behalf of The Mayor replied that he was only three 
°5f °r the candidates ’for Mayor with the months in the Council when he could pos- 
ofrlcers and employes of the corporation sibly have done it.
subordinate to himself, and otherwise act- Controller Sheppard : A great deal can 
JJ? cÜ?ÎTa!?r«to hls duty and to bylaws of be done in three months if you start out 
the city of Toronto Nos. 2436 and 2475; and us we on this board have started, 
whereas, in the opinion of this Council the 
matters set forth in the foregoing recital 
should be Investigated by His Honor the 
County Judge because, if they are true, in 
the opinion of this Council they affect mat
ters connected, with the good government of 
luit ™j,.lli^ÿ)allty I therefore, be it .resolved 
that His Honor the Juage of the County of 
York be requested to investigate Into the 

or falsity of the charges set forth In 
the first recital of this resolution, under the 
provisions of the Municipal Act and report 
to ,th*s Council the result of the enquiry 
and the evidence taken thereon forthwith 
a c,osiuS of such investigation.”
tion^f Mayor: ^ y^11 report thl

Controller Sheppard: I suppose we can’t 
do anything else.

Controller Spence read the bylaw, which 
called for a reference to a special commit
tee, whose duty it would be to report 
to the Council upon having an Investiga
tion by the county Judge if necessary.

ihe Mayor: The bylaw is Incomplete; 
the statute is paramount to it.

Controller Spence: The bylaw is sped-
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The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No: 6 King West.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bidycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it ^Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly-.pay- 
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms
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\COAL'
Dr. Adams a Martyr.

Dr. J. G. Adams’ Dental Hospital for 
Poor Children and the doctor’s claim for 
exemption drew from the Mayor the re
mark: ‘‘I think this man is a martyr. 
There was a favorable report from the city 
Relief Officer, Air. Taylor, as well as a 
letter from the City Solicitor, showing the 
taxes to be as follows: 1897, $89.51; 1898, 
$122.72; 1899, $113.37. The Solicitor did 
not see how the taxes could be refunded, 
but thought a grant might be made on ac
count of the use of the building for chari
table purposes.

Controller Sheppard: Is the infirmary 
now running? ,

The Mayor: No, it is stopped, and more’s 
the shame. This man has been devoting 
ills life to this work.

Dr. Adams gave a personal statement of 
the w’ork he had done. He had bought the 
building on the understanding that it would 
be exempt from taxes.

City Belief Officer Taylor will make a 
report, upon which the Board will decide 
as to the grant that will be made.

The City Had No Rights.
The city has for years been appointing 

a director on the Ontario and Quebec Rail
way, but the City Solicitor said there was 
no power In existence to do this.

Trew’s Missing: Audit.
Ex-Mayor Shaw came to speak on the 

missing report of Auditor Trew. He said:
I appointed Mr. Trew to make an audit in
1898, after having received notice from the 
Gas Company. Mr. Trew was appointed by 
me, which, I suppose, would be the regular 
way.

The Mayor: Was that done on the recom
mendation of anyone ?

Mr. Shaw: Yes. Several.
Controller Sheppard: Was it on the 

recommendation of the Board of Control or 
Council?

Mr. Shaw: No. / When I learned lately 
that there had not been a report of audit 
made I saw Mr. Trew at once, and asked 
him why he had not reported. He said he 
had made the audit and had sent the re
port to the Mayor’s office. I never receiv
ed It. He told me that it was in June,
1899, when he sent In his report of the 
audit cvf 1898 He said hq was sick, and 
did not commence making the audit until 
January, 1899, and I then asked him wfty 
he had not sent in the report before June. 
He told me that he had not sent it be
cause Mr. Fullerton had requested him to 
hold it over until he had an opportunity 
of talking it over with him. He said that 
he had made an appointment once or twice 
with Mr. Fullerton, but Mr. Fullerton had 
failed. I thought that Mr. Trew would 
be here to-day. I bélleve he got notice to 
be here.

To Controller Spence: Mr. Trew said he 
mailed the report to me. It would have 
gone to Mr. Wilson, but there is no trace 
of It.

Controller Sheppard: I would like to 
ask whether, having seen the nature of the 
report the year before, you fit-11 justified in 
appointing him again.

Mr. Shaw: Yes. I felt perfectly Justi
fied In appointing him again. I did not 
know' w'hat bearing his report would have 
upon the suit at alL I have yet to learn
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COAL AND WOOD.Law Society Officers.
Mr. William Mortimer Clark, Q.C., pre

sided at tbe annual meeting of the County 
of York Law Association, held yesterday 
afternoon at the Court House. The report 
of the Board of Trustees dealt principally 
with the subject of obtaining accommoda
tion in the new City Hall, and was after 
considerable discussion, referred hack for 
further consideration.

It was decided to procure a portrait of 
the treasurer, Mr. Walter Barwick, Q.C., 
to be hung on the walls of the library In 
recognition of his services to the associa
tion.

These officers were elected for the ensn- 
Ing year : President, J. H. Macdonald, 
Q.C.; vice-president, J. B. Clark, Q.C.; 
treasurer. Walter Berwick Q.C.; curator, 
Angus M.tcMurchy; secretary, Shirley Deni
son; trustees. A. W. Anglin, Goodwin Glb- 

.-*• ’1- Kirkpatrick. B. J. Maclennan, 
W. Middleton. H. M. Mowat, Q.C., fh 
W. Saunders; auditors, N. W. Rowell and 
H. L. t)unn.
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38 KING E.
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally.

TELEPHONE 131.

il DAVIES
Brewing and JialtingII M :

Bright, clean and dry.

mi Company, Limited,
■ir-- Toronto,

Denies a Combine.
The Mayor : No; not on this board, with 

the colleagues that 1 have.
Controller Frame-: There Is no combine 

against you.
The Mayor : You are unfortunately coun

tenancing it, Mr. Frame.
Controller Sheppard : We are fortunately 

not countenancing the Introduction of per
sonal matters and trying to make public 
matters of them.

The Mayor : Do you approve of having 
these taxes levied and collected?

It was decided to get Information on the 
subject without delay.

foal and femiw,wwl$ 
Wood SÜAïœj.,

Split $5.0fl 
Prices.

GRATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NET,
PEA.

Brewers and BottlersII
Brand Tour of Mexico

On Feb. 14. I960, the Wabash Railroad 
Company will run a personally conducted 
and select party sf fifty people for a 30-day 
tcur through old Mexico. This will be by 
far the grandest and most comprehensive 
tour ever run by any railroad In America. 
This will he a chance of your life to visit 
this ancient land of the Montezumus. Every 
point of Interest will be visited. The train 
will he the finest ever seen in this country, 
consisting of dining car, sleepers, observa
tion and baggage cars, built especially for 
tills trip. The route will lie over ten dif
ferent roads, covering seven thousand 
miles of travel. Full particulars of thl» 
wonderful trip from J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent,
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.
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No. 2 Cut and 
Coal at Lowest

BSt.nWeTtarTelephonel*m Wltl.McGIII G CO.

AT LOWEST
CASH PRICESALES, PORTER and LÂGKRi

g
s reeolu- IN WOOD OR BOTTLE.Overdue Account».

The City Solicitor, with regard to unau
thorized accounts from last year’s Council, 
wrote that lie could not express a legal 
opinion upon an academic question, but if 
some accounts were put before him he would 
say whether or not they were legal.

Controller Spence said the Tn usurer hid 
been requested to have these accounts ready 
11 days ago.

The Mayor said he would see about the n 
again.

I I SPORTING GOOD,III ftzx246Brandsi
SiCrystal Ale 

XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager

Gilt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale 
H alf-and-Half

A IreaIy 1 
Gorman Em 
tho right» 
in Samoa, 
the Pacltiv.
In tlon* t he 
Stale» has a 

Auetr 
A bill will 

date to gjv< 
federation w 
ino»( va ref h 
my Anstrallii 

1 hare wal 
tion i ho gri 
grenfer 
inanities. 
tubllsLiiient 
Australia wl 
only to the 
v«’i no<J i>ut ,i 

Trib ate 
The brilllai

K WE CARRY
A FULL LINE VI

northeast corner Poorly fitted frames spoil 
the good effects of properly 
fitted glasses.

We guarantee to fit both 
properly—frames and glasses.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
93 YONGE ST.

Next to Shea’s Theatre.

Aed A Hockey Supplies-HOFBRAUlie.No Action Taken.
Rev. C. Duff occupied the chair at the 

Comn-cgatlonal Ministerial Assoclat'on 
meeting. Most of the time was taken 
up with a discussion of the coming 
missionary rally, Rev. Principal George of 
Montreal being the principal speaker. No 
action was taken In regard to the Voluntary 
School scheme.

The Mayor: We will he guided by the 
Solicitor.

Mr. Caswell : The judge .’an investigate 
without reference to the committee

Controller Sheppard: Would It be proper 
to go past our own bylaw?

The Mayor: Evidence cannot be taken 
by the committee under oath. Gentlemen 
I see what you mean.

Controiier Sheppard: It does not make 
any difference to me what 
mean what I say.

Controller Spence: I want an investiga
tion down to the ground.

The Mayor: You. want the longest pos
sible way.

Controller Spence: I want It the right 
way.

T
Tlie Attorney-General’» Flat.

Controller Spence : Has application Jteen 
made to the Attorney-General for his flat?

The Mayor : We are waiting for the Gas 
Company to reply now, and we won’t wait 
much longer.

Controller Spence asked what had been 
done with regard to the Davidson man
slaughter case, and was Informed, In effect, 
that Mr. Curry had not replied or done any
thing.

The Mayor : That will prevent us from 
getting the facts somehow.
Bernnrd-Avenne Telephone Pole».*
Regarding the trouble over the Bernard- 

avenue telephone poles, the City Engineer 
wrote : "After the poles have been once 
located by the department, it Is question
able whether Council can compel the com
pany to remove such poles, even when 
agreeing to compensate them for the work, 
and It Is also equally questionable, whether 
the city could have compelled the removal 
In October last if the company bad refused 
to move them. The company In a letter to 
the City Engineer, and also to ns. verbally 
have offered that If it Is a matter of any 
importance to the city to have the po’es 
removed northward In a Une with the trees 
the company will remove theta. If the city . 
cuts the trees so that the wires of the 1 
company may not come In contact with the 

I branches, and If the city will hear the cost 
of such removal. After what has occurred, 
we do not believe the city can'remove the 

favorable terms."

STICKS. PADS,____
PUCKS, GLOVES. 

INDOOR BASEBALL 
GOODS.

I Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

T
E rice LEWIS & SON

\ (LIMITED),
TORONTO.

The Canadian Pacific train leaving To
ronto 9.45 a.m. connects with the “Empire 
State Express” on t.he New York Central: 
due New York 10 p.m. A splendid train, rd

s Iyou see. I
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PIGTrew’s Own Opinions.
The Mayor: He indulged In what many 

of our officials have a habit of—offering 
his own opinions and advice.

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Fullerton was hardly 
satisfied that it was a report favorable to 
the city, and I would like Mr. Fullerton 
to say, If he would, what bearing___

The Mayor: We don’t want to know 
that.

Mr. Shaw: I think he ought to say___
The Mayor: We don’t want to know his 

opinion, and don’t care what his opinion is.
Shaw Square» Himself.

Mr. Shaw: His opinion coincides with 
that of Mr. Christopher Robinson.
Is one other matter I would like to refer 
to. I understood that Mr. Fullerton stated 
that I had Instructed him not to go on with 
the suit against Ihe Gas Company; that an 
instruction was given by myself and 
member of the Board of Control, whose 
name he could not remember. I certainly 
don’t, remember ever having given Mr. Ful
lerton any such instruction. If I had any

Business
Suitings.

Sliall It Go to the Judge f
The Mayor: Well, what do you recom

mend?
Controller Sheppard: For my part, I 

would vote for the Mayor to appoint the 
committee. ^ The bylaw . iays down what 
should be done.

The Mayor: I dont want to do any. 
thing of the kind.

Controller Sheppard: T don’t want to tie 
your hands In any way.

The Mayor said his only object was to se
cure a prompt and proper Investigation 
under the sta tute.

Controller Spence: 1 suppose the statute 
is general tn its provision.

Mr. Caswell: Anything connected w’th 
the good government of the city.

Controller Spence: I move that the 
Board recommend to Council to appoint a 
committee to tlioroly investigate these 
charges.

The Mayor: And you are doing that

sWwLEAHave You w wgftf SrsJS
Ulcers in Mouth, Hair Falling ? Write

It DM.&K. PI:

COOK REMEDY CO., -i
I. Domestic and Impoi Tl335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 

cures. Capital $500.000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured tho worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free cd

The Leading Specialists of AmericaWe have the most 
appropriate materials, 
made for business 
They are stylish and 
durability is a leading- 
feature.

fidei

3 20 YEARS IN DETROIT. TmM. & L Samuel, Benjamin 4 C«
30 Front St* * 

Toronto*

' J'"oK 
folio 
eases 
by t

; 1Nervous Debility.There Y0UN6 MAN 164 Fenchurch St., 
London, Eng.

Have you sinned spinet nature 
when ignorant of the terrible 

were committing. When too let# to eroid
'wear.; '■ crime you

W the tcrriblo rciultz, were year eyes opened to your k 
J peril î Did you 1 cter on in manhood contract any
■ PRIVATE or BLOOD disc*»»! Were you cured ? Do iK 

you now and then see some alarming cymptem:? 
Dare you merry in your present condition Î You Ml

• know, "UllS FATHER. LIKE SOX.”

Elbaustlug vital drain» (the effects or 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, I’blmosle. Lost or Failing Man
hood. Varicocele, Ola Gleets and all dis
euses of the Genito urinary Organs a -spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-street, south
east cor. Gerrnrd-street. Toronto.

Door Springspoles on any more
This letter Is signed by Mr. Itust and 

Mr. Caswell.
The letter will go on to Council.
Aid. Spence asked that the architect be 

notified to declare when the Elliott & N*a- 
loh contract would be closed. It was time 
that contract, at least, was closed. Agreed.

some
So

Sir Wilfr 
The GJol 
impoveris 
lienee th 
of Mr. ]<’i 
pale pcop 
staunch i 
Broekvilli

Norton and BleuIf married, ■
are you constantly living in dreidf Here you been 
drugged with mercury ? Our booklet will point out 
to you the results of these crimes and point out how It 

■ our NEW *rmOD TREATMENT will positively cure W 
r3 you. It prove# how wo can GUARANTEE TO CURE fp* 
A3 ANT CURALLU CASE OR NO PAY. ■

!

Store Closes Satur
day I p.m. THE AIKENHE6D HARDWARE

English Teething Syrup
is preferred by mothers because It is perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. _ It 
takes baby t hrough the entire period of teething 
In comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes : prevents indigestion : cures sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
London. Berlin. Paris and other centres of Europe.

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Manf’rs, London, New York, Toronto

D? e/ •» 
HAMMOND-HALLS

23cts-<^

DRUGGISTS
6 adelaide-strbbt east.

agents.

f248
CIVIC PARKS tAND GARDENS. CONSULTATION FILEE. dOOKG FREE. If unable 

AJU. call, write fer n QUESTION CLANK fer HOME 
j9 TREATMENT.

if , Phone 6.H■; SCORES', The Committee Made a Few Cat»
Pre-

EVERY CAMPER, CO'TACER. 
VILLAGE \ FARM », have a sum

mer stove, burn "Sarnia ’’
GASOLINE FUEL, more comfort
■iiSi* and cheaper. Ask your dealer.

RADAM’S MICROBE Kl

fcxrr at ™r4‘4r’i
sipelus, Eczema. Fevers. Indigestion, 
theria. Consumption. Liver, non 
1 rouble, etc. Agent for y|<
Adi-lalde-street east, flic Badatu " , 
Killer Co., London, Ont.

f* > in the EstimatesI DRS.Œ * '* seated to Them.
The Parks and Exhibition Committee 

met at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, with 
Aid. McMurrich In the chair, and passed 
with satisfaction, which was expressed in

Kennedy^ Kerganu: HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,

77 King Street West.
f1 e

v 148 SHLL2Y ST., DETROIT, MICHA LLj mj i clM z-
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